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C1 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum


May 2, 1952 


To:	 W. R. Storms (with brochure) 


C. A. Anderson 


Fr:	 Ezecitve Officer, F1é1 Team, Region X 


Subject: Docket D 1464Z, Red Bluff a urn Mine, Moise9 !1irabol, 
P. 0. Bo 576, Grants, New Mexico 


Enclosed herewith is the subject application for Governnent 


assistance in exploration work estimated to cost $5,OOO.00. Also 


enclosed is a copy of A.B.C. information on the property. 


A field examination and joint report will be: necessary. 


Enclosure 


igj. / 


cot Docket, chron., 
oscheann
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DEB CCT	 May *. it3	 ELi 


Dr. 4. B. Zoacbm*nn	 '	 ' 
• Mineral Dep sits B*ancb	 '	 •.. 


'U. 8. 0. oloical Snrvey 
• New Custom House *Uft41 


ev*r, Colrad 


Dear Z)r. !Cnscbtn*tm:. 


With reerence ' t8 'ur recent conversation r arding th.'l)MA ap 
pticatin 'of the Led BF1 Uranium Miner, Granti District, New 


•	 Mextco, ! am forwardtng you the atteched eeprt prepared by 
•	 ' 3. P.. Hadftetd.	 '	 •'	 '	 '	 '	 ,•	 ' 


Since the viginsI.	 uest for ' ormstion on tb** property was 
nu4. by Mr. . H. Ein$ of the bureau of Mnss, the 'Grints, New 
Mext'a project has been'trAnsf€rr.d by the Commissionfrom Our 
Denver OLftce to ir Grand 3uiwtion Office. Conseqe*tly, ny 
'person*et wb 'oxigiesity e**TniUed the property have been un*ble 
to foUøw*p their iiavtsttgatton óvi'th any recent field data. 'Ike In. 
fn'matio* we are submitting to you is only general In nature but 
we hope that it wtU be of some *.*istanc. to yu n mklng your 


	


"appraisal of the property. 	 ' ' ' 


U we can 'be of any iurtbe assistance to you regardin$ this matter, 
d not hesitate 'to call on us. Mr.: Paul E. Malancon, under the 
Itrecth* of the Grand Jtnetion zptoration Branch, is in charge of 
the .AC Grants fisid office and wifl I *t. sure, be glad to discuss 
or furnish more recent data concerning the Red bluff Claims. 


•	 '	 •	 •Yerytrstyyottrs, 


Charles C.	 wte • '	 •'	 •	
• 'Chief, Denver Exploration branch 


'2 oys	 rpt as 'mentioned	 '	 •	 ' ' 


cc: W. 11. King. U8BM w/encl. 
lancou, Grants w/enct







"RED BLUFF" CLAIMS
SECTION4 T 12N, R9W. 


INT RODUC ION 


The "Red BLitff" claims (DMA Docket i464x) near Grants, 
New Metico were investigated in early June of 19S1. One day 
was permitted for field work and nt accurate sampling of the 
mineralized outcrops was performed. In view of this, it Is Im-
possible from our present information to present an economic ap 
praisat of the property, or estimate the extent of the exposed 
rnineralizition.


LOCATION 


The Red Bluff" group of claims, located in Section 4, 
T 12 N, R. 9 W of the Grants District, arc owned jointly by Molses 
Mirabet and Manuel Candataria, both of Grants. 


The clims may be reached by ordinary vehicle; total driving 
time from Grants is rougily threequarters of an hour, Three 
miles west of the town of Grants there is a juuction of U. S. Highway 
No. 66, which continues westward, arid state road No. 53, wbch runs 
northward. At point approximately Seven miles along this tatter 
road, an access ro.d leads to the southeast across a ranch owned by 
Henry Etkins, and then northeast and up onto the bench where these 
calms are located.


GENERAL GEOLOGY 


The climate around Grants, New Mexico is semi-arid, and the 
• region is one f low to moderate relief. This region is characterized 


by mesas and buttes, as well as a series of NWSE trending benches, 
which are capped by the most resistant of the Jurassic and Cretaceous 
formations. The regional dip, f 4 NE, is the the resuft of the Zuni 
Uplift (Miocene?), the preCambrian core of which is exposed to the 
southwest. Lava flows, from Miocene to Recent In age, cap several 
mesas north of Grants, and follow some of the present canyons. 


Of the several bench-forming sedimentary rocks, the Todilto 
limestone, f Jurassic age, is of major importance in this report. 
This limestone caps the lowest of the benches overlooking the valley. 
Over an. outcrop distance of nearly 80 miles, the formation varies from 
3 to 30 feet In thickness
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Throughout the district, the Todilto limestone can be conveniently 
divided into two parts. The tower or "platy" member is composed of 
intebedded thin lirnestones and silts, The uppe, more massive 
"crinkly" member, whtch is dark gray to white in color, displays re 
crystallization of two orIgins The overafl recrystallization of the 
"crinkly" limestone has resulted In a zone composed of fine to medium 
grained calcite crystals This is belIeved to be diagenetic, Super 
imposed upon this texture, in proxtriity to joints and faults, Is one of 
white, coarse-grained calcite crystals. :;.T1i.s tatter recrystallization 
is related to Tertiary diastrophism. 


Numerous folds, some of which are recumbent; are found at 
various horizons throughout the limestone. For some time these folds 
were considered to be primary. Coxztinud work, however, has shown 
the possibility that they are thastrophic In origin. 


ORE DEPOSITS 


Of the several formations contaIning uranium mineralization, the 
Todilto formation has so far yielded the greatest ore potential in the 
district. 


Carnotite, tyuyamunite, and small amounts of pltchblcnde have 
been found, in many places, disseminated through the recrystallized 
or "crinkly" portion of the limestone. Carnotite and tyuyamunite are 
also found in minor	 ounts along joint surfaces and bedding planes 
in the tower, "plat limestone, Uranophane is also found, but only 
along joint surfaces. Other uranium minerals have been fotnd in trace . 
amountS. Mineralization of oregrade has rarely been found bclw the 
recrystallized zone of the upper Todilto member. 


Most f the ore deposits are small and erratic in their nature. 
Apparently, the deposits as a whole form a NVTSE trnnding "mineral 
belt", parallel to a strand line of the old Todilto basin. The uranium 
has in general been localized in rolls or the folded portions of the 
"crinkly" limestone. 


Detailed geologic napping of one section in the district has shown 
5 out of 7 of the existing folds to be mineralized. There, the :folds were 
often represented at the surface by a "rolling" topography. It Is believe 
that these limestone folds will, with further detailed work, prove to be a 
good guIde to ore. 
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SECTION 4, T 12 N, R 9 W. 


The Tditt limestone Is exposed in abench covering a little 
more than the eastern half of this section. This formation, which 
dips to the northeast, here, averages about 12 feet in thickness. 
Along, and close to the rIm, the limestone is almost entirely free 
of overburden, Toward the northeast, where the formation dts 
appears under the ncxt Dakota-capped bench, the thIckness of the 
overburden gradually increases until, in the NE corner of Section 
4, it is approximately iOO feet thick. 


Pits dug through the limestone at several points along the rim 
show small areas in the "crinkly" member which contain diSseminated 
carnotite-type mineralization, M uch of the existing mineralization 
is confined to joint surfaces and bedding ptanes Often this is spec-
taular,, and, in such cases, can give a very deceptive idea of the 
grade. In only one case did the uranium mIneralization appear to 
continue for some distance laterally beyond the limits of pit workings, 


Several scattered pits were dug t distan.es up to 1000 feet back 
from the rim, at points where the Todlito is exposed at the surface, 
due to folding. However, visible mineralization in these pits was 
found to be weak. In view of the spotty nature of the Grants ore 
deposits, it cannot be assumed that the uranium mineralization on 
Section 4 is continuous between these pits. 


CONCLUSIONS 


Geologically, the Red Bluff group of claims hoLds promise of 	 ' 
some ore being developed In the area, and deserves a moderate pro 
gram of exploration. However, the areas of ore ..grade mineralization	 : 
are small and scattered. Therefore, no large tonnages of uranium 
bearing ore are indicated from superficial exan,hation. 


The nature of the ore dIstribution suggests that a grid-pattern be 
used fr exploration by drilling. However, any such program should 
be preceddd by detailed topographic, radiometric, and geologic mapping, 
with particular attention devoted to any topographic rolls as well as alt 
outcrops. The results gained from such a study might require some 
deviation from a grid pattern system of exploration. 
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I 
Coiidittons for strip mining are extremely favrable in the 


SE 1/4 of this sectibn. Jackhammer drilling, with sampling at 
Zø.ft Intervals could be utilized to perform the necessary expra 
tion. Bulldozing, drilling, and blasting wuld be required for further 
development of the area. 


This preliminary Investigation revealed that only a small portion 
of the t3tal area covered by these claims deserves initial exploration. 
A. suitable program would consist of 300 holes along northwest lines 
with the boles placed at intervals of 200 feet. The lines should be 
spaced 100 feet apart and the average depth of the boles should be 
about 25 feet. Asutn the total drflling cost to be one dollar ($1. 00) 
per foot, the cost f this initial program would be $7, 500 The results 
obtained would deterntine any further desired. program of exploration1 


Prior to the investigation regarding a loan for the exploration of 
the Red Bluff claims, the following suggestions are submItted for your 
c onsideratjn: 


1,


	


	 I is very psc1ble that these claims have, since the loan 
application was submitted by the owners, been leased to 
Mr.	 . A. Sitton. 


/:	 2.	 The tomic Energy Cormrtission's plans for exploration in 
the Grants District, in relation to this section, should be 
discuSsed th Mr. Paul Melancon, ofth.e Grants, New 
Mexico AEC office. 


3. The possibility of renting equipment, rather than buying it, 
such as buUdozer and jackhamner drills, should be Investi-
gated. 


4. The hort distance between these deposits and the town of 
Grants, New exico might discount any need for buildings 
Such as a bunkhouse. 


May 20, 1952	
. P. Hidfield, Jr 


Geotgist 
Denver Exploration Branch 
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2	 UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 irnc 1ivon 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION	 1 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
952 


FUBEAU Oi 1V1JE. 


	


4IUG 2	 Drn X( Co1oretd 


Mr. Moisea Urabal 
Box 576 
Gi4anta New Mexico


Re; )oket	 11,64X (1i'antutn) 
flea 1uff Urntum 1.ne 


eneia Oount iew Lexieo -
Vr. t1irabal: 


Yow ietter o Auuet 20, 1952, addrseed to 
?tr, iieaton 3outz'et, rorrier Ohie, tinor aria Rare Meta1, 
Defense T Ltneal AdlriietraUon, has been referred. to 
this Division for attention, 


•	
Pursuant to our letter *ezt you Q bOh ,3, a epy of which is attached, 7our application was 


transferred to our	 XV office, 22t. New Courthouse 
iul4in, 1)ønuez' 2, Colorado, for a ie1d e*aiiriaton. 
Aecox'd1nly, we sre referrirz youz' inquiry tQ Lr. %V, N, 
Ein, ecutive 3ffteer I*4EA Iiel1 Tham, eiot IV, at 
the above address, in oraer that he ma intorm ou trie 
status of yotix' alicat*.


Sincere'y 1ouzs, 


Ernest m. 1Ua, Ohiet 


	


Rare arid	 11ota1 Division 
cc to: Adm.. Reading File 


Docket 
Mr. Ellis 


DMEA Field Team, Region IV (2) (with original incoming letter)







r. Motses trsb 
a 576 
Crnta, øw exeo


*&et o,	 (iJrtLZLt) 
13tf tranti '.ne 


'maz'


ettex' ot Atst 2 1952, *dreeed tG 
L g 1eat	 oLtrzet, oxez' C!tteV	 tnor	 4eb*i$, 


f	 s t**n re!err,d to 
tits r)ivtat	 (or attefltt<WL., 


?rsi*nt to our 1et1sr ent ,ou o' taoh 1 
Z9 2 s o*p ot Lth is *ttas-ie4, 	 r spI tton s 


to OIZ , r XV *ttioe, 2t	 rtoiso 
r*414jnt, )rnwer 2, o1orø4o1 for	 sx* 
Acordtu4z, we *r. r •rrj sour tnqtiiry to	 . T. 


3$JtØ	 tY, st 
tho sboe 4dDas, n wtsr tiat	 'my ft3tolrm ou t* 
St*tUB ot VU*' uUo*t:ori.


Siroerc iotir 


rnest . IUs, Cio( 
ao, tta1s UXvistcwi 


00 tO; .Adm. Reair	 iiø 
Docket 
Mr.. iJ.is 


DME& te1d Te*, Reion IV (2)V(with oriitns1 rioot*in letter)
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Grants, New Mexico


August 20, 192.


.
It 


r2 
Mr. Weston Bourret, Chief	 ' 
Minor and Rare Metals 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Adriiinistration 
Washington 2, D. C. 


RE Uranium - KM - 


Dear Mr. Bourret: 


Please refer to my letter of November 28, 19S1, in which I quoted 
letter of November 10, l9l, with which I.subrnitted maps of my 
claims to support application for loan: of $2S,000 for exploration 
assistance. With the exceptions of your representative cheáking 
the claims about a month ago, have heard nothing further., and will 
appreciate any information you can give me as to this status of ny 
application. 


Thanking you, I am, 


Yours very truly,. 


Box S76 
Grants, New Mexico 


I.
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DMEA Form 3b 
(Revised)


DEFENSE MINERAlS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT
Revised Abstract 


DMEA Docket No.	 1I46II 


Name of Applicant	 1eU IIM'sb4 


Change:	 From 


III iD 
2 


III 


III 4I 
III	


ci 


Add:	 II 7 $_25,000 


II 8 $_Rcb* 


II 8a%_________________ 


Remarks: 


Initials of person preparing sheet _________ 


Date sheet prepared	 _________


To 


III 


III 2 jJ 84742 
III o 


•" 40


17367
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1I ART
UNITED , STATES 
MENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE 616152 
REFERRED TO:


2.
3. --- -------------------------------------------------
4------------------------------------------------------


FOR: 
Action Recommendation 
Approval Record 


------Comment of-------------------
------Conference Referring 
------Consideration to 
------Filing Reply for signa-
------Instructions ture of 
------Investigation Rewriting 
------Initials Signature 
------Mailing Suggestions 


--
------Previous correspondence ------------Your information 


REMARKS: Ja !1O1-- -L9
-----


----
-------L,re
-


DMA
MoMiraba-].-- -exami-nation of—çperty, 


Check (X) before the items needing attention.


GPO 16-51162-1	 Initial., of sender. 
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207 forth ThirLi Shunt


Hhliuquiirquu,floui ifiuxico


Phonii aunj 


June 3, 1952


Mininq D1j8jo
Date fiec'd. 


JUfl C 1952 


BUREAU OF MINES


Denver Colorado 


Mr. J. H. East, Jr. 
Executive Officer, Region IV, 
DMEA Field Team 
224 New Customhouse Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Sir:


Re: Docket No. DMA.l464X (Uranium) 
Red Bluff Uranium Mine 
Valencia County, N. M. 


My client, Mr. Noises Mirabal, P.O. Box 576, 
Grants, New Mexico, received a letter dated March 13, 
1952, from Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Acting Administrator, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, advising 
that the above matter had been referred to you for 
field examination. 


He needs this assistance at. this time, and par-. 
ticularly at this time of the year. Do you have any 	 /	 1 ' 
estimate as to when a field examination will be made 
Kindly advise me. 	 / 


Sincerely yours, 
HOW:ôh 


cc: Mr. Moises Mirabal



















( 
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2h New Giistonthoase 
Detwer 2, Coiorado


	
4eh. 21, 192 


L S. Atomic Brg Oisiofl 
Division of Raw teria1s 
Denirer Ezp1or ation rneh 
P. 0. Fox	 Lakewood Branch 
Denvr S, Co1rdo 


ternen


Re:	 flOCket: fl6IZ 
Red 21	 Uranium 
Mine 


'In accoHatzce with telephone conversatio. of Karch 20,, 
L9S2 between . 5baw of this ffie 2nd 14r, Anderson ot tour' office 
we are encl*sing ore copy of the ipplication of the Red 1uL' Uranium 
fine, Docket D)1A41EhX. 


e w ii appreciate receiving a': itjriatjon whi•cIi you 
have on the area invoived end you opinion as to whetbez' or not tI* 
encZo86d, * lic*tOn 'Sboild be aproed. 


Ter trnj :y yours, 


_9 
W. U. IWi, or 
J. E. Et, Jr. 
E*ecutiie Officer, Region TY 


Enclosure
1* 


CCt $tit	 ,.	 ta1:'
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


\3/	 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATiON 


	


WASHINGTON 25 D C 	 MAR 1 3 1952 


r. oises irabal 
P. 0. Box S76 
Gratits, New 'exico	 Re' Docket No. DW-JJj6tX, (tranium) 


Ie4 3luff branium Nine 
ta1encia Coun, . 


)ear 4i'. Liraba] 


Yoir zprthcati.on for astance in exploriflg your property 
in Vlencia County, te exico, under the above captiofled docket 


¼nurnber, has b n reviewed by the ithre nd iscelUineou Metals 
hvision of the Jefeice Th.riorals Lploraton J dnu.ristration czid has 
been rcferred to lx. J. t. ast, Jr., eccive Officer, legion IV, 


Field 1eam, 22t New Cistomhouse !3uilcb.ng, Denver 2, Colorado, 
for a field examination. 


The Regional office Idil contact yQ at the earliest


	


opportunity in regard. to your project. 	 - 


sincerely yoirs, 


cting dininistrator 
i)efnse inorals £xploratlon 
itdmjnjstratjon 


FSchxnidt/jem 3/1O/2 
cc to . Adm. Reading File 


Docket 
Neesrs. Kauffman, A.J • Rm. l3I7 


	


Butler, A.P. Rin. 3206 GS	 -
Schmidt 
Ellis 


Field Team, Region IV (2)
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UNITED STATES 
( \ I2EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
MAR13 1952 


AIR MAIL 


Mr. J. H. East, Jr. 
Executive Officer, Region IV 
DNEA Field Team 
221 New Customhouse Building	 Re: 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Nr. East:


REGIONAL DIRECTQRS 
OFFICE


REGION IV 


IMR 1 7 1952 


BUREAU OF MiNES 
Docket No. DMA H lh6ft1iIADQ 
Red Bluff 
Valencia County, N. M. 


This applicâtionis referred to you for a field examination. 


This property adjoins an area explored by the Anaconda 
Copper Company. The Atomic Energy Commission has directed so much 
exploration work on these uranium lands of New Mexico in this vicinity 
that it is suggested that the evaluation and exploration and sampling 
of this subject area be discussed with the A.E.C. at Grand Junction. 


The drill pattern of the.Applicant assumes that his entire 
area of limestone àontains uranium ore and it is simply a matter of 
thoroughly drilling the area with 150 holes to get the details. If 
the property merits exploration it seems that the first stage should 
be to determine whether the mineralization is really widespread with 
some uniformity, by drilling a skeleton pattern of scout holes the 
results of which might justify a second stage of drilling to round 
out the details. 


The area under consideration in this application is only a 
small part of the same lime stone formation which adjoins. It is 
thought that successful exploration results on the subject area 
might be of great importance to the larger adjacent areas of which 
it may be a sample,


Sincerely yours, 


Enclosures


Chairman,(ating Committee 
Defense 4±ñerals Exploration 
Administration
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION	 1 3 19524
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


4*'


Kr. J.L East, Jr. 
5xecutiye Officer, egion IV 


DI4EA Field Team 
22I New Customhouse Building 
Denver 2, Coiorado 


Dear Mr East:


•	 OFFICE 
REGIONI.V 


II
BUJIEAU OF MNES 


• •.	
DENVER COLOU)C 


Re: Docket Uo.. DMA N.l1614X, tran urn 
Red Bluff iraniwn Mine 
Valencia ount, N.1.. 


This application is referred to you for a field examination. 


•	 This property adjoin& an area eplored by the .naconda 
Cop er Comany The 'tonic L rtergy Com?ission has directcu so much 
exploration ork on the'e 'raniuxn lands of ! e exico in this vicinity 
that it is aggested that the evaluatio	 d exploration d sampling 
of this subject area be discussed with ihe A..C. atGrand Junction. 


The drill pattern of the 1pplicant assumes that his entire 
area cf limestone coitains uranium ore and it is siily a matter of 
thoroughly drilling the rea with 10 oles to get the details. If 


• the property rerits exploration it seems that the first stage should 
be to determine whether the mineralization is really widespread with 
some uniformity, by drilling a skeleton pattern of scout holes the 
reults of which might justify a second stage oi drilling to round 
out the details. 


•	 The area under consideration in this application is only a 
• small part of the same limestone £oriation which adjoiw. It is 


thought that succe'sIul exploration retlts on the sthject area 
might be of great i'niortance to the larger aUjace areas of 'which 
it ma7 be a sample. • 	 -	 - 


•	 •.	 •	 • Sincerely yours, -	 - 


nelosvres 
PPROV J H. Hedgc 


•	 Member,Bureau 0 ines •	 •-• --
•	 •	 T, •P Thayer


M&nber, iorogieal burvCy


(signed) FRANK E, J0SON 


haiz'rnan- Qperating Comrittee 
éfeuse Minerals Exploration 


Administration	 • • 
FSchnddt/jem	 3/lO/S2 
cc to: Adm.. Reading File • •
	 Bocket 


Messrs. Kanffman,A.J. Rn. l3L7 
• • •	 • •	 Butler, A. P. Rn. 3206 GS 


• • •	 •	 Sjdt • 


• •	 0	 -	 Ellis 
• • • Field Team, Region IV
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ADDRESS REPLY TO: 


Ci.. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
P. 0. BOX 764-7, LAKEWOOD BRANCH 
DENVER 1, COLORADO 


and refer to: DEB:CCT


0 
.!UN1tED STATES


ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSON 
DIVISION OF RAW MATERIALS 


DENVER EXPLORATION BRANCH


May 21, 1952 


Dr. A. H. Koschmann 
Mineral Deposits Branch 
U. S. Geological Survey 
New Custom House Building 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear Dr. Koschmann: 


With reference to our recent conversation regarding the DMA ap-
plication of the Red Bluff Uranium Mine, Grants District, New 
Mexico, I am forwarding you the attached report prepared by 
J. P. Hadfi.eld. 


Since the original request for information- on this property was 
made by Mr. W. H. King of the Bureau of Mines, the Grants, New 
Mexico project has been transferred by the C o.mmission from our 
Denver Office to our Grand Junction Office. Consequently, my 
personnel who origjnaily examined the property have been unable 
to follow-up their investigation with any recent field data. The in-
formation we are submitting to you is only general in nature but 
we hope that it will be of some assistance to you in making your 
appraisal of the property. 


If we can be of any further assistance to you regarding this matter, 
do not he sitate to call on us. Mr. Paul E. Melanc on, under the 
direction of the Grand Junction Exploration Branch, is in charge of 
the AEC Grants field office, and will, I am sure, he glad t.o discuss 
or furnish more recent data concerning the Red Bluff Claims. 


Very truly yours, 


ez 


Charles C. Towle 
Chief, Denver Exploration Branch 


End: 2 cy.s of rpt as mentioned 


cc: W. H. King, USBMw/encl. 
p. E. Melancon, Grants w/encl.
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0 
"RED BLUFF" CLAIMS


SECTION 4, T 12 N, R 9 W. 


INTRODUCTION 


The "Red Bluff" claims (DMA Docket 1464X) near Grants, 
New Mexico were investigated in early June of 1951. One day 
was permitted for field work and no accurate sampling of the 
mineralized outcrops was performed. In view of this, it is im -
possible from our present information to present an economic apr. 
praisal of the property, or estimate the extent of the exposed 
mineralization.


LOCATION 


The ' 1 Red Bluff" group of claims, located in Section 4, 
T 12 N, R 9 W of the Grants District, are owned jointly by Moises 
Mirabel and Manuel Candalaria, both of Grants. 


The claims may be reached by ordinary vehicle; total driving 
time from Grants is roughly three-quarters •of an hour. Three 
miles west of the town of Grants there is a junction of U. S. Highway 
No. 66, which continues westward, and state road No. 53, which runs 
northward. At a point approximately seven miles along this latter 
road, an access road leads to the southeast across a ranch owned by 
Henry Elkins, and then northeast and up onto the bench where these 
claims are located.


GENERAL GEOLOGY 


The climate around Grants, New Mexico is semi-arid, and the 
region is. one of low to moderate relief. This region is characterized 
by mesas and buttes, as well as a series of NW-SE trending benches, 
which are capped by the most resistant of the Jurassic and Cretaceous 
formations. The regional dip, of 40 NE, is the ,heresult of the Zuni 
Uplift (Miocene?), the pre-Cambrian core of which is exposed to the 
southwest. Lava flows, from Miocene to Recent in age, cap several 
mesas north of Grants, and follow some of the present canyons. 


Of the several bench-forming sedimentary rocks, the Todilto 
limestone, of Jurassic age, is of major importance in this report. 
This limestone caps the lowest of the benches overlooking the valley. 
Over an outcrop distance of nearly 80 miles, the formation varies from 
3 to 30 feet in thickness.
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Throughout the district, the Todilto limestone can be conveniently 
divided into two parts. The lower or "platy" member is composed of 
interbedded thin limestones and silts. The upper, more massive 
"crinkly" member, which is dark gray to white in color, displays re-
crystallization of two origins. The overall recrystallization of the 
"crinkly" limestone has resulted in a zone composed of fine to medium 
grained calcite crystals. This is believed to be diagenetic. Super-
imposed upon this texture, in proximity to joints and faults, is one of 
white, coarse-grained calcite crystals. ;: This latter recrystallization 
is related to Tertiary diastrophism. 


Numerous folds, some of which are recumbent, are found at 
various horizons throughout the limestone. For some time these folds 
were considered to be primary. Continued work, however, has shown 
the possibility that they are diastrophic in origin. 


ORE DEPOSITS 


Of the several formations containing uranium mineralization, the 
Todilto formation has so far yielded the greatest ore potential in the 
district. 


Carnotite, tyuyamunite, and small amounts of pitchblende have 
been found, in many places, disseminated through the recrystallized 
or "crinkly" portion of the limestone. Carnotite and tyuyamunite are 
also found in minor amounts along joint surfaces and bedding planes 
in the lower, "platy" limestone. Uranophane is also found, but only 
along joint surfaces. Other uranium minerals have been found in trace 
amounts. Mineralization of ore-grade has rarely been found below the 
recrystallized zone of the upper Todilto member. 


Most of the.ore deposits are small and erratic in their nature. 
Apparently, the deposits as a whole form a NW-SE trending "mineral 
belt", parallel to a strand line of the old Todilto basin. The uranium 
has in general been localized in rolls or the folded portions of the 
"crinkly" limestone. 


Detailed geologic mapping of one section in the district has shown 
5 out of 7 of the existing folds to be mineralized. There, the folds were 
often represented at the surface by a "rolling" topography. It is believed 
that these limestone folds will, with further detailed work, prove to be a 
good guide to ore.
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SECTION 4, T 12 N, R 9 W. 


The Todilto limestone is exposed in a\bench covering a little 
more than the eastern half of this section. This formation, which 
dips to the northeast, here, averages about 12 feet in thickness. 
Along, and close to the rim, the limestone is almost entirely free 
of overburden. Toward the northeast, where the formation dis-
appears under the next Dakota-capped bench, the thickness of the 
overburden gradually increases until, in the NE corner of Section 
4, it is approximately 100 feet thick. 


Pits dug through the limestone at several points along the rim 
show small areas In the ucrinklytt member which contain disseminated 
carnotite-type mineralization. M uch of the existing mineralization 
is confined to joint surfaces and bedding planes. Often this is spec-
tacular, and, in such cases, can give a very deceptive idea of the 
grade. In only one case did the uranium mineralization appear to 
continue for some distance laterally beyond the limits of pit workings.. 


Several scattered pits were dug at distances up to 1000 feet back 
from the rim, at points where the Todilto is exposed at the surface, 
due to folding. However, visible mineralization in these pits was 
found to be weak. In view of the spotty nature of the Grants ore 
deposits, it cannot be assumed that the uranium mineralization on 
Section 4 is continuous between these pits. 


CONCLUSIONS 


Geologically, the Red Bluff group of claims holds promise of 
some ore being developed in the area, and deserves a moderate pro-
gram of exploration. However, the areas of ore-grade mineralization 
are small and scattered. Therefore, no large tonnages of uranium-
bearing ore are indicated from superficial examination. 


The nature of the ore distribution suggests that a grid-pattern be 
used for exploration by drilling. However, any such program should 
be preceddd by detailed topographic, radiometric, and geologic mapping, 
with particular attention devoted to any topographic rolls as well as all 
outcrops. The results gained from such a study might require some 
deviation from a grid pattern system of exploration. 
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Conditions for strip mining are extremely favorable in the 
SE 1/4 of this section. Jackhammer drilling, with sampling at 
2-foot intervals could be utilized to perform the necessary explora-
tion. Bulldozing, drilling, andblasting would be required for further 
development of the area. 


This preliminary investigation revealed that only a small portion 
of the total area covered by these claims deserves initial exploration. 
A suitable program would consist of 300 holes along northwest lines 
with the holes placed at intervals of 200 feet. The lines should be 
spaced 100 feet apart and the average depth of the holes should be 
about 25 feet. Assuming the total drilling cost to be one dollar ($1. 00) 
per foot, the cost of this initial program would be $7, 500. The results 
obtained would determine any further desired program of exploration. 


Prior to the investigation regarding a loan f or the exploration of 
the Red Bluff claims, the following suggestions are ubmitted for your 
consideration: 


1. It is very possible that these claims have, since the loan 
application was submitted by the owners, been leased to 
Mr. F. A. Sitton. 


2. The Atomic Energy Commission 1 s plans for exploration in 
the Grants District, in relation to this section, should be 
discussed with Mr. Paul Melancon, of the Grants, New 
Mexico AEC office. 


3. The possibility of renting equipment, rather than buying it, 
such as bulldozer and jackhammer drills, should be investi-
gate d. 


4. The short distance between these deposits and the town of 
Grants, New Mexico might discount any need for buildings 
such as a bunkhouse. 


May 20, 1952


9
5. P. Ha4 eld3'. 


GeologiLJ 
Denver Exploration Branch 
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Form MF-1O3 
(April 1951)


U• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE4 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


DO NOT Fl IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket No----------/---


Date received ..-- ---------


Participation - 


n	
. I	


Name and 


Moisee zu.ra.	


address of 


P. 0. Box 'ew Mexico. 	


applicant 


Grants.,	
I L


- flat - 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application! ' 	 Estimated cost ------------ 25,QQO  


Uranium 
Mineral or metal ------------------------------------------------Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine	
spl2N,. Hg -e9 4,


pprox. 9 miles N. of Grants, N. M.. 


Date of filing MP-lOO -----


	


	 DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in• space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 	 Parnerahip 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. Mafluel & Silvestre CandQl'ia 1 509 8. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 31'IL bt. JU.DUgUeque 
*4 


Describe(tm&in 'Md ne busin e rience o j.z.J the apli ant, and,.,(b) 	 persi or persons who wi1l .maitge tfftd' 
project.	 "	 ..' y s. miuing n epenaen.y r.L.uorepar .& copper. 


*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? partner—owner 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. None 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 thi application fo ii ccordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? L0: utOiiey ava ao e. 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF—iOO, you are not re q uired to answer the questions for this application.







THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real Droperty that will be in any way involved in the exploration projet, including any existing 
mine or operating property. ,Q mining claims as previously described. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. See Lo.oat. 
ion or mine' NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state.nly obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings Irom 


any commercial discovery made in % a. specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must'be limited to .that area or to 


•	 work necessary to perform the exploration in tare1 
ft No 8. l5 mci., Big Bluff *11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 


*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with fere


	


	 dista ces 
Counh'y óm raflJa an and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 


*13 State source and quantity of water available for op 
State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 


*14. Describe any existi useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 
exploration work. 'one 


15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 	 truck t0 rilhead at tanspot o en sting *16. History:	 AEC aete or to local	 or oca1 at C 1. e. 
(a Give a statement, as complete a 	 ssiIMe, of previous exploration, aeveiopment, operation, an pro ucon of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. none 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 Production.:.	 •: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following irformation: 	 No 


	


Grade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) No	 - -. 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submitavailable maps and assay data. 


• (c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 
19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregiing questions. 


Deposit easily recovered	 ,echanization after intelligent 
ArLLrI1Iu1N	 explorat,on program-. 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 
• NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the. operator to expect the 
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each: - 	 •-• -•• - 
-(c) Cost of. necessa-ry -repairs--toexisting . facilities,--structu-res,aiid buildings-
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be 4evoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


• 24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 	 • 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby.certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


	


balCanda1riaPnershtp	 By ---7---- ------ - 


	


(Name of company7	 (Signature of authorized official) 


------------ ay-2&-,—l-9-5i------------------------------ -.------------------------


	


(Date)	 •	 •	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.	 - 


Same as footnote on page 1. 	 io-64067-i	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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8UPPLEMINT.	 FOR 'AID FOR AN EC?LORATI0N ?ROJCT PURSUANT TO MINEflAL ORDER 5, UNDER DFZNSE PRODUCTION 4CTØ OF 1950 Mojeee I4irabai 


	


P.O. Box576	 '• 
rante,' New Mexieq. 


Gueation . No,'8:	 .'	 ' 
Have spent'' approximately , 2,Oc ' 0.O:0 on. discovery, tiling, survey, ' exploration and development. 


• Question No. 13: •. 
•	 ear-around.. supply t water at 'well, within i mile of prQp'ty, 'All.power to be si' portable, se1fcontajned units. 
Question No. 16 (a) :	 '. •" 


No exploration prior to discovery of uranium in the 'area 
in 1950. 


Q.iestion No. 16 (o) 
No private examination at teetwork ABC and. others have 


appraised adjoining and similar properties i the area. 'AEC 
has appraised the area in general including this property. 


Question No. 2.0: 	 :	 '	 . . 
Uranium in fiat, 


no overburden .	 . 


• '' Suestion No, 21:	 '	 '	 . 
Clean off surface of 'deposit at ' chosen spots, weon drill and ' ample.utting. About 18 'nthe t'ime.requjred tn that production •	 and. exploration wi.1l be a000mpflehea e.tmuitaneou1y after initial 


exploration Work. 


	


stion No. 22:	 .	 . 
Please reter"to Atomic Energy Oommjejon orauthoz'jtative rBporte and maps of' the area including this property. 


	


Question No. 23:	 .' '	 '' ,;•	 .	 ' . 
(a) and (b): . Labor & $uperviory ' ' . . ' 	 $11, 284' (c) None	 '	 .	 ' 
(a) Toolshed *600, Ramp $Soo,	 ' •	 •	 '• ' ' 


'Machine shop $800', BÜnkhou	 00	 '	 2,700 ('e) Bulldozer $6000, Compressor $2300, . 
2-Jaokhamers @ $300 (*600) 	 ' ' ' . . 8,900. (f) None	 .	 ' 


' (g) None	 ••	 ' 
*h) Sundrie small mining and maintenance 


tools, bunkhouse equipment, water tank, 
etc.	 .	 .	 .	 1,916 


	


(i) Haul water' (18 months)	 .	 ' .	 '300' 


	


Total	 $25,000 
M,&raba1. Candalaria Partnership 


May 28, 1951 1i'e M,VabaL, , ar nez'











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


Mining Division 
Region IV'


August 27, l9S2 


Memorandum 


To:	 Field Teams Region IV' 


From:	 Acting Chie.f Mining Division1 Region IV 


Subject: Final Report, DEL Docket 1l46li1 (Uranium) Moises Mirabal1
Red Bluff Claims, Valencia County, New Mexico 


Enclosed are eleven copies of the final engineering report 
on D-lI6! by L. L. Farnhani and J. H. Soule t of the Bureau of Mines. 


The ex m(ners concur it is unlike]y that the exploration 
of these claims would result in the discovery of a significant amount. 
of uranium ore. 


They recommend that the loan be denied. 


We concur in this recommendation. 


.







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1N 


BUREAU OF MINES 
MINING DIVISION


REGION IV.


irUflg DXvi0fl 
Date Redd. 


JUQ 21 952 


IER 103REU oi MUES 


DenVer colorado 


TUCSON, ARIZONA 


. 


Arizona-New Mexico Branch 


Box 4097
UNIVERSITY STATION


August 18, 1952 


Memorandum 


To	 : W. H. King, Denver, Colorado 


From	 : Chief, Arizona-New Mexico Branch, Mining Div., Region IV 


Subject : Final Report, DME Docket l464X, Red Bluff Uranium Prospect, 
Grants Area, Valencia County, N. Nex. - 


Enclosed are original and 10 copies of the section on 


Suirunary, Conclusions and Recommendations by J. N. Faick of the 


Geological Survey, and L. L. Farnham and J. H. Soule' of the Bureau 


of Mines, and the section on Engineering by the latter two men for 


.


	 te above report. A separate section on Geology will be submitted by 


the Geological Survey. 


This report has my approval. 


Brochure is enclosed. 


-	 Walter R. Storms 


CC: W. H. King (10) 
A. F. Shride - 
MEAl464X 
DF







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


200 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


August 22, 1952 


Memorandum 


T 2:	 DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Fràrifj	 A. H. Koschrnann 


Subjecti DMA Docket 1464X, The Red Bluff Uranium Claims, Grants, Valencia 
County, New Mexico; Moises Mirabal, Applicant. 


Enclosed are the original and 10 copies of the geological report 


by John N. Faick of the U. S. Geological Survey, covering the above docket. 


It has been recommended that the loan be denied. 


A. H. Koschmann 
Supervising Geologist 
Colorado-Wyoming 


Enclosures (II) 


S







UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


R,O .Box 4226, University Station 
Tucson, Arizona


August 2Q, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 A. H. Kosclmurnn, Denver, Colorado 


From:	 J. N. Paick, Tucson, Arizona 


Subject: Report on Docket DNA 14641, The Red Bluff Uranium C1ims, 
Grants, Valenoia County, New Mexico; Noises Mirabal, 
Applicant 


Enclosed are the orig1i and 10 copies of a geological 


report by John N. Faick on the above subject. The report recomnnda 


that the application for assistance in exploring the Red Bluff 


c1thns be denied.


.q.L 
Jon N. Faick 
Geologist 


Enclosures 11 
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3. . FacI4 Goiogist 
U. . eoIogica1 urey 


L. L. rnia, aing ingineer 


j . . $uie', inng Iagineer
. S. urcau of ijnos 


. 
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Augist 1952







C CLUI0:S,	 1XI0 


ky j. . 1Laick, L. L. £?arnham and J. . ou1e' 


Xfl ay 19l, the partnership of 1oises .iraba1 and Silvestre 


anda1aria applied to the iefene linera1s A4miustration under the 


)efcnse &roduction Act of 1950, as aiended, for an exploration loan 


amounting to $25,000. he application was doc1eted as Al464. 


ie funds reosted were to be used in the exploratory drilling of 


a uranium prospect situated in the grants area of northwesteniew 


1exico.	 e property was visited. by the xaiuining teai on June 26, 


1952.


ctensive prospecting and exploration , been underway in the 


rants area since the discovery of uranium ores iirst were made in 


5O. 1ranium mirer4ization was found originally in the odUto 


foriation, an extensive but compaz'ativly thin limestone bed of 


Jurassic age.	 region has not as yet produced any appreciable 


amount of uraidnu because of the lack of iiilhixig facilities. A plant 


suitable for the treatiient of the ores in the district was nearing 


omp1etion in June 1932. 


The principal uranium mineral found in the odi1to limestone is 


tytyaunito. Other secondary minerals including carnotite are present, 


and minor aounts of pitchbiendc have been detected insone of the de 


posits in the area. 


ho subject property covered a saall portion of a long flat-topped 


bench or esa which was cappod by the gently dipping ?odilto limestone. 


•	 7eoiogist, . . eoiogicai urvcy 
j iliz$ng ngineer, L i. ureau of dines







Sever4 short open-cuts along the outcrop of the limestone and 3 


shallow pits on the floor of the bench constituted 41 the work 


that had been done upon the area selected for the proposed proJect. 


As epcsed in these scattered openings the uraniun ineraUzation 


was confined to irregular and disconnected zones in the limestone 


that seldom exceeded ore than a few feet in any dimension. aip1es 


taken by the applicant in the prospect openings showed that only a 


Lw of the best iiinera1jzed zones could be expected to yield an appre-


ciable anourit of atoria1 o iiarketable grade. 


The disappointing results that followed the thorough exploration 


of a similar and adjoining area were considered the best evidence 


from which to judge the possibilities of the subject property . ased 


on the relib1e inforuation concerning the results attained on this 


adjacent area, the potential of the subject property would be of the 


order of 1,500 tons of ore with an average content of about 0.12 per-


cent J30. Thus it was considered unlikely that the exploration o. 


the 20 acres involved in thIs application would result in the dis-


covery of a significant azount of uraniwa ore. 
it is recoinended that the application for Government aid in 


exploring the ied fluff uraniwa prospect be denIed. 


S
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S
In 14ay 1951, the partnership of Liraba1 and Cnda].aria applied 


to the )cfense inera1s Administration under the 1)efense Production 


Act of 1950, as amended, for an exploration loan amounting to $25,000. 


This sum was increased later to a request for $27,100. The appli-


cation was docketed as JA-1464X. The funds requested wore to be 


used for the exploratory drilling of a uranium prospect. 


The property was visited by the , exataiiiing team on June 26, 1952. 


AC01LDtET8 


Acknowledgments are made to a1ph h. WUptt and Paul E. elancon, 


eoloist 0 the Atomic nergy Conmission, for the help and cooperation 


they extended the 1JA examiners, Thanks are due also to the applicants 
and their consulting engineer, A. L foodward, Jr., of AUbuquerque, 


S	 h.


L0ATI0	 PtSlOAL 


The applicant's cla1s arc situated about iS miles by road north 


0 the town of Grants in Sec. 4, T. 12 L, hi. 9 U of Valencia County, 


W. ox. (figure 1). The property can be reached by driving westward 


front Grants on U. S. ighway 66 for 3.3 iiles to the junction of State 


highwar 53, proceed northeastward on this latter highway for 7? nes 


to a branch road, turn sharply to the eight and continue southeasterly 


for 0.8 niJe past the corrals of the henry Elkins ranch to a feflce, 


alter passing the gate proceed northeasterly for 0.7 miles to a road 


fork, take the left hand branch and continue for 2.8 miles to the 


central portion of the subject property. 


S
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ho claims are in an area of moderate relief and lie at an 


altitude of approximately 6,O() feet above soa level. 


A 


The applicant t s claims were located in 1950, shortly after the 


presence of uranium mineralization was detected in the Grants area. 


A sheepherder s said to have made the original discovery on iay 


Stack mountain which is several miles northwest of the subject pro-


perty . Following the discovery of uranium in the area, several well 


financed companies have been and are still conducting extensive cx-


ploration in the surrounding region. The more active of these compa-


nies are the Santa Fe Uailroad, the 4naconda Chopper ini.ng Co., 


ihattuck-Denn 4ning Corp., and F. A. Sitton. 


The initial exploration was restricted to the odilto limestone 


ii which the uranium minerals first ,were found. ore recently earnotite 


s found in the a0rrison sandston thicIi is several hundred feet higher, 


stratagraphically, than the odilto limestone. Several companies were 


engaged in the exploration of the deposits in the 2orrison at the time 


the area was visited. 


i'ining facilities have only recently become available in the dis-' 


trict, so little or no production of uranium ore has as. yet resulted 


from the varcus operations. The naconda Copper lining Co., acting 


as ore purchasing agent for the Atomic Energy Commission, was erecting 


a mill in the area near luewater for the treatment of the districtts 


ores. Shiaeats to this plant firt were started in June 1952 aud the 


ore was being stock-piled for future treatment. 


£o ore has been produced from the subject property. 
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S	 OIPiN 


be parthership of ioises 4iraba]. and Silvestrc Candalaria 


owns two separated groups of unpatented lode mining claims. The 


northernntot group consisting of claiId$ was not inc1uded in th 


loan applicatinn.	 S 


The site of the pxoposed exploration is on a portion of the 


8outhern group and covers the .ed BIiff No. 7, about ne half of 


th Bluff o. B, and a sail strip of the westerü end of the 


(ro.y ägle claiii, involving an area o less than 20 acres, The 


southern side of Red Bluff No. 8 and Red Bluff We. 10 adjoins the' 


mrthèrn' side of the property belonging to the &Aeonia Copper 1ining 


Co. (Ziure 2). 


Lieiry 1kias holds the su'fac righ to the ranch lands upon 


v'hic the od Bluff groups are located.: Apparently for that reason 


the ajplioants bve arecd to pay ilenry Jcins a royalty of 10 per-


cent of the net nil value 0g any ore produced from the subject pro-


perty.


)ISCII?ION 0 Th.	 )SITS 


The uraniun iai erlization on the applicant's propórty occurs 


in a bed 0 jurassic Unestone, knot as the Todilto. The outcrops 


of this forziátion oxtend for	 miles along the aorthest-


e r1 side of the Zuni mnountaius. iegionally the bed varies in thick-


ness fron a fewfeet to as iiujh as 30 feet. it haseen divided. into 


two nenbers called the "crinkly" and the "platy". in the Cranta area 


practically all the ore has been confined to the upper or "crinkly" 


5	 Iile4nber.	 '' S 	 S 	
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On the subject property the. gentle dipping Odilto limestone 


forns the cap rock of one of the numerous i1attopped benches or 


mesas that overlook the valley. The Unestone was well exposed 


around the top of the irregular escarpment that formed the westerly 


and ortberly sides of the bench. (figure 3). There the bed, due 


to more or less erosion, varied from 3 to 15 feet in thickness. 


The lineatone apparently underlie the surface of the entire project. 


area, although it was covered largely by so], that ranged from a few 


Uiehe.to Several feet in thickness, cast of the westerly ri of 


the bench several prospect pits iad exposed the limestone to	 max-


bntu depth of about 9 feet below the surface. 


in the district, as well as on the subject property, the princi-


•	 pal uranium mineral found in the Todilto is tyuyamunite, a yellow 


co1red lime uranite. Other secondary uranium minerals are present 


and sinai]. amounts of pitchblende have been found in some of the do-s 


posits in the area. The uranium minerals on the hod luff claims 


occur largely as thin yellow f1iis and coatings along bedding planes 


and fractures in the.]4raestonc. This vivid yellow stain is often 


z'y deceptive when judging the grade of mineralized iaterial. 


small and detached areas in the limestone contained minor 


folds and in some cases the iaineraiizaton appeared to favor such 


Structures. These disturbed arCas were sporadic in occuz'rcüce and 


limited lateral extent. 


en the limestone outcrop along the westerly side of the rim of 


the bench, 5 short open-cuts bad been made at the spots which showed 
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S the greatest wnourLt of uriiui Lthwrai8. No appreciable iineral-


Zation was evident in the expocd limestone that s .eparated these 


various cuts.. Three shaUow prospect pits, located east of the 


riu, had been su in the htter!! spots as oe in1ieatc by a 


Geiger omiter. in the larger and. best appearing of these pits 


e ye1lw' urthrn L4a<rals were di8tributd ivregqlar.y in varying 


aiuounts ove' a length of abt l2 feet, an .verage width of 8 feet, 


wd to a dopth of ap 'o atly 7 	 It appeared that this exca-


vation 2d faily uell outl	 th inis of the better wineral-


ization. Thus the indicated anitude f this ndivi&l deposit 


w.s of th oidor o some 30 tons of niineraiie aterial, oxly 


portion of hith would probably constitute ore. Thus the uranii 


ineraIi.tioz exposed on the project arec. confined to sral1 


irregular and discothiuous vpatchesn that oco'irred at randoit in 


the uper portion of the lietone. 


(E	 VES 


There arc rio appreciable ore reserves ezçse4 in the area 


oitcted for the proposed exploration. 


FourtecL smples were tiken in thø roject area by th' apli 


canc.s' eninecr. The results of these samples are listed as fol1ows 


S
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S__________ 
y A..	 . Woodward, Jr. 


Sample 8aiip1e percent 
Mtiber Length )escript±on 


- .--Jr,	 'L ' ,	 .r1.	 .	 _.-I--.;:-.	 .	 '--.-	 . . --


1 5.b Ct. •ard 1imstone, iinor stain 0.06 
2 6.0 e1ow o. 1, nanor stain 0.03 
3 6.6 Thin bedded limestone, iziror 


stain	 . 0,03 
4	 - 7.0 T.ight Cold in bmestoLle, 	 ie&un 


stain 0.26 
S	 " 7.0 Tight fold ir limestone, iinor 


stain 0.04 
6 '5.0 broken fold in limestone, .ithr 


stain 0.02 
7 4.0 elow	 o.	 ', 4	 or stain 0.03 


8 4.5 reco.ated Luiiestone, seine stain 0.04 
9 6.5 cJ,ow no. 7, brJ1.*inestono, no 


stain	 . 0.05 
10 4.8 Uard 1aiiestone, methum stain 0.05 
13. 2.5 3elow	 o. 10, hard massive. 


limestone	 '	 ' 0.03 
12 8.0 Limestone, fracturing, medium 


13 9.0
stain	 . 


iard binestone, trace stain
0.17 
0.03 


14 2 ard'1imestone, trace stain 0.06


composite of all of the above samples contained 0.12 percent 


v.205.


These samples were cut frum the sides of ' all the scattered cuts 


and pits that had tea made at th spots where the better minerali-


zatio was exposed (figure 3). In only two. of these openings did the 


SWIP1CS contain more than 0.10 percent U08 which constitutes the min-


imUni grade of ore that will be purchased by the Atcwiic &ergy Commis' 


sion. The wehed average of all the samples was 0.072 perCent (1308. 


if the two highest results were eliminated from the calculations, the 


average of the remaining 12 samples would be 0.04 perCent UI08. bese 


S
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S JArAple rcsu1ts show that only a fractional part of the better min' 


eralizod areas in the Unestone can. be expected to constitute ore. 


onfidentiái information was given the exaiiiners concerning 


the results 0 an exploration pro ject conipleted recently on an area 


that adjoins the subject property. So far as could be observed the 


geologic con4itons on this ajacent property were identical to those 


existing on the appLicants' claims • The thorough exploration of the 


adjoining area, consistiti of closely spaced drilUn, trenchin, and 


test pitting, revealed not nore than I,300 tons of ore which had an 


average content of about 0.1.2 percent 38 	 ° largest indvdua1 


ore bødy found by this work contained less than 1,000 tons, while 


the balance of the total tonnage was found in a nuniber of small scat-


tered areas, each of which contained. iron a. few tons to as iuch as 


several tens of tons of ore • As there was no evidence to indicate 


that the applicants' property was either taore or less favorable than 


this adjoining area, it seemed reasonable to presume that the ore 


otential of the tw areas would not differ greatly in tonnage or grade. 


bus based on this shiiilarity to the neighboring property the potential 


of the area proposed for exploration would be of the order of 1,500 


tons having an ave'agc content of about 0.12 percent U08. 


According to the Atomic Lnorgy Cou4ss ion s s current price schedule, 


an ore containing 0.12 percent U08 ad a like amount of V205, would 


have a value at the rnine of $11.07 a ton. The sellers share of the 


trucicing charges from the mine to the pwchase depot at 1uewater 


probably would amount to about $1.00 a ton. ence the net value of the 


5	 ore at the mill would be approximately $10.00 a ton. 
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..	 hU?I STLUS 


Only a ina1l amount et exploratory work has been done en the 


ed Oluff claims. There were 8 prospect openxgs on the proposed 


project area as shown on figare 3. o work was being done on the 


property at the time of the euninttion. 


t0P0S EXL0MT ION 


The applicants originally subui.ittcd a proposal to explore the 


area by wagon drilling hith they estimated would cost $2,0O0. o 


definite schedule or program was subuitted at that time. i)uring the 


examination, the engineer retained by the applicants presented a 


revised schedule for the proposed work. This consisted of wagon 


drilling the: area on a grid pattern with holes spaced on 71-foot 


•	 centers as shown on iigure 3. Albout 132 hole locations are shown of 


the 150 proposed. The additional holes were to be used in the closer 


spacing of the grid in any interesting area that might be encountered. 


The holes were to be drilled to an average depth oi 20 'oet. Thus for 


150 holes the total footage wu12 be 3,000 feet. This plan would ade-


quately explore the ara. Couparable results with less drilling might 


be obtained by spacing the holes at 100-foot centers. 


The revised cost estimates submitted to the examining tean are as 


follows.


pcauts' £evised Cost 1stimates 


Iten	 Cost 


Wagon drill, compressor, rods, bits hoses, 
pickup truck and accessories ............. $13,600 


Samp1eroomaudffice...................... 	 1,000 
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I(Con't.) 


Item	 Cost 


1rill 150 ho1c to 20foot depths ......... $ 2,300 


Approxnate1y 600 assays ................. 	 5,400 


Freight on sanpies •.......................	 300 


	


en 20-',foot test pies ...................,. 	 1,200


Sp1e prcparat.on from test pits .. .... . .. 1,200 


Assaying test pt sanpies .................	 100 


Supervision and engineering ...............	 2.000 


,....•....... 


Several of the iterns listed above are not necessary. AU 


assaying costs may be deleted because the Atoritic &crgy Oominission 


will assay ail samples free of charge. iest pitting was not cou-


Isidered necessary. Vor a project of this type no equipment need 


be purchased, as rental of the necessary equipuent for the siort 


duration of the exploration u1d be much more economical. iJetter 


still, the wagon driUin could be contracted to advantage. 


___	 Cost 


Contract 3,000 feet o wagon drilling 
O$0,7afoot ..........................$2,250 


SapUng 3,000 feet of wagon drill holes 
0.25 a foot ••••••••••,•,.•.,..•... 70 


Supervision and engineering for 3 ouths .. 1,800 


Icprcciatjon and supplies for pickup truck 
or car ...,.....•........,............... ________ 


r 
I	 L i...••.....•.. 


bus it iul4 appear possible to complete the proposed project 


for about $5,000.







.	 SI1L, OS 0i 


The minlznuni cost for exploring the relatively small aróa as 


estimated by the examiners would amount to about $5,000, or a unit 


cost of $1.6? per foot of drilling. On the basis of a 90 percent 


contribution, the Government's share of the cost of the project 


would amount to $4, 500. On the ore wIth an esthnatcd net mill 


value 0 $10 a ton, the royalty rate payable to the Goveruaent would 


e $0.35 for each ton produced. Thus in order to repay the Govern 


mont's contribution the property would have to produce nearly 13,000 


tons of ore, whereas 1,500 tons was considered as a fairly reasonable 


estimate of the potential of the project arCa. ence in all probabU 


ity the property could not produce suffeient ore to repay the loan. 


OQLUSIWS A1) 


ijnor amounts a uranium ninoralization were found in a number 


of superficial prospect openings on the subject property. As exposed 


in these scattered openings the inera1izei areas were siia11, irregular, 


disconnected patcIzes tt that seldom exceeded a few feet in any dimensIon. 


Of the 14 samples taken frozt the better mineralized spots,. only 2 


samples were of ore'-grade. based on the results of the former exp1or 


ation of the uraniwt-bcaring 1.imestgne on an adjoining property, the 


potential of the subject property cannot be reasonably expected. to cx-


coed 1,500 tons having a net mill value of $10 a ton, 


The Government's share of the revised estimatcs of the cost of 


the proposed exploration would amount to about $4, 500. o repay this 


sum u1d require ore reserves of approd tely 13,000 tons With a 


.
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value. o 10 a ton. This tonnage exceeds tc inferred reserves by 


over 800 percent • Thus it does not appear likely that the proposed 


exploration of the relatively snall area involved in the application 


would result in the disQovery of a significant amount oi uranium ore. 


If the cqlorat.o were attempted as contemplated by wagon dril-


the supervision, oUection of the samples, anU. interpvtation. 


of the results s1ould be in the hands of trained personnel, otherwise 


the work might prove very misleaUing. The applicaiits are uot competent 


in this respect an. the tomi ,.ergy Coiunission whose function it 


should beat be, have no personnel avauiable for such work. Therefore 


it is recommended that the application for a loan on the Red )luff 


o. 7 and o. 8 olaizis be denied. 


• 
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